
By Karie Kirschbaum
Mayor, City of Gary

   From a small clean up
project, a very innovative
park project has been devel-
oped for the 160-acre forest
owned by the City of Gary.
The Gary Pines is located on
Highway 32 north of Gary. 
   For more information, the
website showing the evolu-
tion of, and master plan for
this project, is www.Gary -
Pines.com. 
   As of this week, it is still
pretty wet on a few trails of
the six miles of trails in the
Pines. Some adventurous
OHV and horse enthusiasts
have discovered this for
themselves. The mud hasn’t
stopped them from enjoying
the area and gaining some
good stories though. 
   The city and the project
partners are almost ready to
begin getting the more excit-
ing projects installed in the
forest if the mud cooperates.
Ninja Course
   The big news is the much
anticipated Ninja Course,
brainstorm of our area youth
introduced during city-wide
meetings last fall, is half
complete as of last week.
Community member Brian
Chisholm and Mayor Karie
Kirschbaum met Friday with
Bryan Johnson and his sister,
Bonnie Petry, on site to dis-
cuss the Ninja Course project
and assess the site.
   The course will be in -
stalled in the next few weeks
directly west of the Lions
Memorial Forest, just in time
for Gary Days. The obstacles
are being constructed in
Bemidji under the supervi-
sion of Johnson. They are
also constructing sturdy log
benches which will be scat-
tered through out the Pines
for people to enjoy.
   Greg and Bonnie Petry,
along with their son Scott,

the chainsaw artist who cre-
ates the carvings, are the
owners of Andy Lake Wood -
works in Glyndon. They
became involved in the Pine
project when Chisholm stop -
ped by to ask about their cab-
ins, benches, picnic tables
and chain saw animal carv-
ings as a possible fit for the
Pine project in April.
   Scott Petry was there and
told Chisholm his father was
originally from the Fertile
area and they were very
familiar with the Gary Pines. 
   Chisholm and Kirschbaum
met with his father, Greg, at
the Pines to show him the
project a week later. He, in
turn, contacted his brother-
in-law, Bryan Johnson to
engage him in the comple-
tion of the Ninja Course.
   As history will show, this
partnership and others like it
are key in the goal of the
Gary community to honor
past, present and future gen-
erations. This particular part-
nership will surely stimulate
the imagination of young and
young-at- heart nature enthu-
siasts everywhere for years
to come.
   Readers may be aware
Andy Lake Woodworks,
which is just off Highway 10
in Glyndon, suffered a tragic
fire May 7. Bonnie Petry said
she and her son, Scott, were
working with customers
when they looked out and
saw a fire starting in one of
the cabins. They ran to save
what they could but were
only partially successful. 
   It is thought wood finish-
ing chemicals spontaneously
combusted and started the
fire. It destroyed several
struc tures and some of
Scott’s beautiful carvings of
animals including bears,
eagles and others. Three log
cabins on the site were also
lost and a metal shop build-

ing to the east was damaged
and lost its roof.
   Kirschbaum stopped by
the facility May 8 to give her
condolences, only to find
Bonnie tending what was left
of the shop and carvings
while her husband and son
were out buying chainsaws
to get to work replacing the
lost pieces. It seems you
can’t keep a good family
down. 
   Those close to the evolu-
tion of the Pines project are
excited about another future
partnership with the Petry
family in the Pines as well.
There is an artistic installa-
tion in the works, as part of
the master plan developed in
conjunction with the
University of Minnesota. 
   The end product of the art
installation would include
animal statues, carved by
Scott, representing the vari-
ous animals the trails are
named after. The carvings
would be placed on the trail
bearing their name and
become like a treasure clue
for young and old alike to
track down. 
   It will give an extra incen-
tive for nature enthusiasts to
Get Out & Play in the Gary
Pines. Maybe participants
will even take a selfie and
post on social media or
secure an object of some sort
provided by the city to show
they found the “clue” on the
treasure hunt. Updates will
come as those facets of the
project is fully developed.
Lions Memorial Forest
   The Gary Lions Memorial
Forest portion of the project
is ready to start. Their new
sign will be installed at the
entrance to the forest facing
Highway 32 next week. 
   The forest has been well
received by the community.
Over 40 families have pur-
chased trees to be planted in

memory of their loved ones.
Planting will begin next
week. 
   Contact Ray Larson at
218- 356-8717, Mike Nelson
at 218-766-3428 or Merlyn
Meyer at 218-356-8717.
Details about the trees and
the project are found on the
Lions link on the Gary Pines
web site.
Coming soon
   Other facets of the master
plan completed in Dec. 2016
in conjunction with U of M
and the community are in the
implementation planning
stages. Interested readers can
see more about this project
on the web site. 
   Merlyn Meyer met with a
group of Norman County
East Students to plant pines
in areas logged in 2015 Fri -
day. Meyer has been planting
with students in the pines
since the 1950s.
   In some cases, the pro-
posed project is waiting for
the ground to dry up to move
forward. These include an
approach installation on the
south side, a rustic camping
area, parking for horse trail-
ers and toy haulers and more.
Want to help?
   Anyone interested in
assisting with facets of the
project should contact
Telephone Karie Kirschbaum
at 218-350-1673 or email her
at Karie Kirschbaum @gmail -
.com or contact Brian Chis -
holm at 218-849-0954.
Want to donate?
   Tax deductible donations
can be made to Gary Cares, a
501(c)(3) area foundation
serving Gary and the sur-
rounding area. Address: Gary
Cares, c/o Audrey Felske,
301 Strand St., Gary, MN
56545. Go to www.Gary -
Cares.org to donate online or
read more about the organi-
zation.
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Fun in the mud in the Gary Pines
The Petry family, owners of Andy Lakes Woodworks of Glyndon lend a hand


